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We demonstrate that thermoelectric currents in superconducting bilayers with a spin-active in-
terface are controlled by the two competing processes. On one hand, spin-sensitive quasiparticle
scattering at such interface generates electron-hole imbalance and yields orders-of-magnitude en-
hancement of the thermoelectric effect in the system. On the other hand, this electron-hole im-
balance gets suppressed in the superconductor bulk due to electron scattering on non-magnetic
impurities. As a result, large thermoelectric currents can only flow in the vicinity of the spin-active
interface and decay away from this interface at a distance exceeding the electron elastic mean free
path ℓ. The magnitude of the thermoelectric effect reaches its maximum provided ℓ becomes of
order of the total bilayer thickness.
PACS numbers: 74.25.fg, 74.45.+c, 74.78.Fk
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermoelectric effect in superconductors attracts a
lot of attention over last decades1. Several earlier
experiments2–4 demonstrated that thermoelectric cur-
rents flowing in superconductors in the presence of a
non-zero temperature gradient can reach values exceed-
ing the standard theoretical predictions5 by several or-
ders of magnitude. While more experimental research
is definitely needed to clarify the situation, on a theory
side there has been a substantial progress allowing to pin-
point the basic physical reason that may yield a dramatic
increase of the thermoelectric effect in superconducting
compounds. It was argued by a number of authors that
such an increase can be observed provided electron-hole
symmetry is violated in the system. In this case ther-
moelectric currents do not anymore depend on a small
parameter T/εF ≪ 1 (where εF is the Fermi energy)
and may reach values as high as the critical (depairing)
current of a superconductor.
Theoretical models describing this physical situa-
tion are diverse embracing, e.g., conventional super-
conductors doped by magnetic impurities6, unconven-
tional superconductors with non-magnetic impurities7,
superconductor-ferromagnet hybrid structures with the
density of states spin-split by the exchange and/or
Zeeman fields8,9 as well as various realizations of
superconducting-normal (SN) hybrids10–12 and supercon-
ducting bilayers13. In particular, one can consider an SN
bilayer with a spin-active interface separating the two
metals (see Fig. 1). Recently we demonstrated12 that
interface scattering rates for electrons and holes in such
structures in general differ from each other thus provid-
ing a transparent physical mechanism for the electron-
hole imbalance generation. The latter, in turn, results in
huge thermoelectric currents flowing along the SN inter-
face provided the left and the right ends of the bilayer
are maintained at different temperatures.
x
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FIG. 1: A metallic bilayer which consists of two supercon-
ductors S1 and S2 separated by a spin-active interface. The
temperature T (x) changes only in the direction parallel to the
interface.
For the sake of simplicity in12,13 the limit of sufficiently
clean metals was considered, in which case electrons and
holes move ballistically and scatter only at the SN in-
terface. In realistic metallic structures, however, quasi-
particles may also scatter on non-magnetic impurities in
the bulk of the sample, on various boundary imperfec-
tions and so on. As a result, quasiparticle motion inside
a metal becomes diffusive rather than ballistic and the
whole analysis12,13 needs to be modified in order to ac-
count for a non-trivial interplay between non-magnetic
impurity scattering and electron reflection at the spin-
active SN interface. Investigation of the electron-hole
imbalance and the thermoelectric effect under such con-
ditions is the primary goal of our present work.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In section
2 we describe our quasiclassical formalism which is then
employed in section 3 in order to quantitatively analyze
the effect of electron scattering on non-magnetic impu-
rities in our system. In section 4 we evaluate the ther-
moelectric current in disordered superconducting bilay-
ers with spin-active intermetallic interfaces and present
a brief discussion of our results. Some technical details
of our calculation are displayed in Appendix.
2II. QUASICLASSICAL FORMALISM
In what follows we will employ the quasiclassical theory
of superconductivity. Within this theory the electric cur-
rent density j in the system can be expressed in terms of
the Keldysh component of the quasiclassical Green func-
tion
j(r) = −
eN0
8
∫
dε
〈
vF Sp[τˆ3gˆ
K(pF , r, ε)]
〉
, (1)
where pF = mvF is the electron Fermi momentum vec-
tor, τˆ3 is the Pauli matrix in the Nambu space, N0 is
the normal density of states at the Fermi level, angular
brackets 〈· · · 〉 denote averaging over the Fermi momen-
tum directions and gˆK is the Keldysh block of the full
Green-Keldysh matrix
gˇ =
(
gˆR gˆK
0 gˆA
)
, (2)
Here and below the “check” symbol denotes the 8 × 8
matrices in the Keldysh⊗Nambu⊗Spin space whereas
the “hat” symbol implies the 4 × 4 matrices in the
Nambu⊗Spin space. The matrix function gˇ obeys the
transport-like Eilenberger equations14[
ετˆ3 − ∆ˇ(r)− σˇimp, gˇ
]
+ ivF∇gˇ(pF , r, ε) = 0 (3)
together with the normalization condition
gˇ2 = 1. (4)
Here the self-energy σˇimp accounts for elastic electron
scattering off non-magnetic isotropic impurities ran-
domly distributed in our sample. It has the standard
form
σˇimp = −i
vF
2ℓ
〈gˇ〉 , (5)
where ℓ is the electron elastic mean free path. The order
parameter matrix ∆ˇ contains non-vanishing retarded and
advanced components
∆ˆA = ∆ˆR =
(
0 ∆σ0
−∆∗σ0 0
)
, ∆ˆK = 0, (6)
where σ0 is the unity matrix in the spin space and ∆ is the
superconducting order parameter which will be chosen
real throughout our consideration.
The above quasiclassical equations should be supple-
mented by the proper boundary conditions matching
Green functions for incoming and outgoing momentum
directions on both sides of the interface (see Fig. 2).
Similarly to our earlier works12,13, here we will also as-
sume that the two metals forming a bilayer are separated
by a spin-active interface provided, e.g., by a thin ferro-
magnetic layer. The corresponding boundary conditions
for the quasiclassical propagators at such interfaces were
formulated in Ref.15. Below we will use an equivalent
approach developed in Ref.16.
We will stick to a simple model describing spin-
dependent electron scattering at the interface. This
model involves three parameters, i.e. the two interface
transmission probabilities D↑ and D↓ describing oppo-
site spin directions as well as the so-called spin mixing
angle θ which is just the difference between the scatter-
ing phase shifts for the spin-up and spin-down electrons.
Within this model the elements of the interface S-matrix
take the form
S11 = S22 =
√
Rσe
iθσ/2, (7)
S12 = S21 = i
√
Dσe
iθσ/2, (8)
S11 = S22 =
√
R−σe
−iθσ/2, (9)
S12 = S21 = i
√
D−σe
−iθσ/2, (10)
where θσ = θσ3 is the 2 × 2 diagonal matrix in the spin
space. The matrices R±σ, D±σ are defined as
Rσ =
(
R↑ 0
0 R↓
)
, R−σ =
(
R↓ 0
0 R↑
)
, (11)
Dσ =
(
D↑ 0
0 D↓
)
, D−σ =
(
D↓ 0
0 D↑
)
, (12)
where R↑ = 1 − D↑ and R↓ = 1 − D↓ are the electron
reflection probabilities for the corresponding spin direc-
tion. The above matrices constitute the building blocks
of the full S-matrix for electrons
S =
(
S11 S12
S21 S22
)
, (13)
and holes
S =
(
S11 S12
S21 S22
)
. (14)
In what follows it will be convenient for us to make use of
the so-called Riccati parameterization17,18 for the Green
functions involving four Riccati amplitudes and two dis-
tribution functions (see appendix A for more details).
Following18 we denote the distribution functions x and
the Riccati amplitudes γ by the upper-case and the lower-
case letters depending on the quasiparticle Fermi momen-
tum (see Fig. 2):
gˇi,in = gˇi,in[γ
R
i , Γ˜
R
i ,Γ
A
i , γ˜
A
i , xi, X˜i], i = 1, 2, (15)
gˇi,out = gˇi,out[Γ
R
i , γ˜
R
i , γ
A
i , Γ˜
A
i , Xi, x˜i], i = 1, 2, (16)
where the Riccati amplitudes γ, γ˜i, Γi, Γ˜i and the dis-
tribution functions xi, x˜i, Xi, X˜i are all 2 × 2 matri-
ces in the spin space. The boundary conditions at the
spin-active interface16 express the interface values of the
“upper-case” functions Γ and X in terms of the “lower-
case” ones γ and x.
III. EFFECT OF IMPURITY SCATTERING
Let us now investigate the effect of impurity scatter-
ing in superconducting bilayers consisting of two super-
conductors S1 and S2 situated respectively in half-spaces
3z
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FIG. 2: Boundary conditions matching the Green functions
for incoming and outgoing momentum directions on both
sides of the interface.
z > 0 and z < 0 and separated by a spin-active interface.
All quantities will be labeled by the index 1 or 2 depend-
ing on whether they belong to the first or the second
superconductor.
We will assume that the temperature T = T (x) varies
slowly as a function of the coordinate x along the inter-
face and does not depend on the coordinates y and z.
Then the Keldysh Green function can be written in the
form
gˆKi =
[
gˆRi − gˆ
A
i
]
tanh
ε
2T (x)
+ gˆai , (17)
where the term gˆai is proportional to the temperature
gradient ∂xT and, hence, remains sufficiently small. The
Green function gˆai for incoming and outgoing momentum
directions can be parameterized by the two distribution
functions
gˆai,in = 2
(
xai − γ
R
i X˜
a
i γ˜
A
i x
a
i Γ
A
i − γ
R
i X˜
a
i
X˜ai γ˜
A
i − Γ˜
R
i x
a
i X˜
a
i − Γ˜
R
i x
a
i Γ
A
i
)
[
1− γRi Γ˜
R
i
] [
1− γ˜Ai Γ
A
i
] , (18)
gˆai,out = 2
(
Xai − Γ
R
i x˜
a
i Γ˜
A
i X
a
i γ
A
i − Γ
R
i x˜
a
i
x˜ai Γ˜
A
i − γ˜
R
i X
a
i x˜
a
i − γ˜
R
i X
a
i γ
A
i
)
[
1− γRi Γ˜
R
i
] [
1− γ˜Ai Γ
A
i
] . (19)
Here we already made use of the fact that within our
model all matrices are diagonal in the spin space. The
functions xai , x˜
a
i , X
a
i , X˜
a
i are non-equilibrium parts of
the distribution functions, i.e.
xi = (1− γ
R
i γ˜
A
i ) tanh
ε
2T (x)
+ xai , (20)
x˜i = −(1− γ˜
R
i γ
A
i ) tanh
ε
2T (x)
+ x˜ai , (21)
Xi = (1− Γ
R
i Γ˜
A
i ) tanh
ε
2T (x)
+Xai , (22)
X˜i = −(1− Γ˜
R
i Γ
A
i ) tanh
ε
2T (x)
+ X˜ai . (23)
As our final goal is to evaluate the thermoelectric cur-
rent flowing along the interface between two supercon-
ductors, it is instructive to obtain the expression for the
corresponding combination which enters into Eq. (1), i.e.
Sp(τˆ3gˆ
a
i,in + τˆ3gˆ
a
i,out) = 2 Sp
[
(Xai − X˜
a
i )(1 + γ
R
i γ
A
i )
(1− γRi Γ
R
i )(1− γ
A
i Γ
A
i )
]
.
(24)
Here we already employed the condition xai = x˜
a
i satisfied
within the linear response approximation we are going to
use. The combination (24) contains a small factor Xai −
X˜ai proportional to the temperature gradient ∂xT . This
observation enables us to evaluate the Riccati amplitudes
in Eq. (24) in thermodynamic equilibrium.
With the aid of the boundary conditions one can es-
tablish the relations between the interface values of the
Riccati amplitudes. They read
ΓR1 (0) =
[
γR1 (0)
√
R↑R↓ + γ
R
2 (0)
√
D↑D↓−
− γR1 (0)(γ
R
2 (0))
2eiθσ
][
1− (γR2 (0))
2
√
R↑R↓e
iθσ−
− γR2 (0)γ
R
1 (0)
√
D↑D↓e
iθσ
]−1
eiθσ , (25)
ΓA1 (0) =
[
γA1 (0)
√
R↑R↓ + γ
A
2 (0)
√
D↑D↓−
− γA1 (0)(γ
A
2 (0))
2e−iθσ
][
1− (γA2 (0))
2
√
R↑R↓e
−iθσ−
− γA2 (0)γ
A
1 (0)
√
D↑D↓e
−iθσ
]−1
e−iθσ . (26)
The analogous expressions for ΓR,A2 (0) are derived from
the above equations by means of a trivial index replace-
ment 1 ↔ 2. In the equilibrium Riccati amplitudes de-
pend on energy ε, momentum pF and coordinate z. Note
that for brevity we do not indicate explicitly the depen-
dence of Riccati amplitudes on the energy ε and momen-
tum pF arguments. We also note that the equations for
the tilde Riccati amplitudes are redundant because of the
identities γ˜R,Ai = γ
R,A
i and Γ˜
R,A
i = Γ
R,A
i which remain
applicable as long as the superconducting order parame-
ter is chosen real.
With the aid of the above quasiclassical equations it is
straightforward to demonstrate that the difference Xai −
X˜ai obeys the equation
i|vz|(sgn z)∂z(X
a
i − X˜
a
i )+
+
(
ε˜Ri − ε˜
A
i − ∆˜
R
i Γ
R
i + ∆˜
A
i Γ
A
i
)
(Xai − X˜
a
i ) = 0, (27)
where ε˜R,Ai and ∆˜
R,A
i are respectively the renormalized
energy and the order parameter defined as(
ε˜R,Ai ∆˜
R,A
i
−∆˜R,Ai −ε˜
R,A
i
)
=
(
ε ∆i
−∆i −ε
)
− σˆR,Ai,imp. (28)
Eq. (27) can easily be resolved with the result
Xai (z)− X˜
a
i (z) =
[1− γRi (z)Γ
R
i (z)][1− γ
A
i (z)Γ
A
i (z)]
[1 − γRi (0)Γ
R
i (0)][1− γ
A
i (0)Γ
A
i (0)]
×
×
[
Xai (0)− X˜
a
i (0)
]
exp
(
−
2 sgn z
|vz |
∫ z
0
wi(z
′)dz′
)
,
(29)
4where
2iwi = ε˜
R
i − ε˜
A
i − ∆˜
R
i γ
R
i + ∆˜
A
i γ
A
i , (30)
Exploiting the boundary conditions we can express the
difference Xai (0)− X˜
a
i (0) at the interface in terms of the
interface values xai (0),
Xa1 (0)− X˜
a
1 (0) = (R↑ −R↓)
[
1− γR2 (0)γ
A
2 (0)
]
σ3×
×
[
1 + γR2 (0)γ
A
2 (0)
]
xa1(0)−
[
1 + γR1 (0)γ
A
1 (0)
]
xa2(0)∣∣1− (γR2 (0))2√R↑R↓eiθσ − γR2 (0)γR1 (0)√D↑D↓eiθσ ∣∣2 ,
(31)
and similarly for Xa2 (0)− X˜
a
2 (0).
The interface value xai (0) is recovered from the equa-
tion
2|vz| sgn z∂zx
a
i + wix
a
i = −vx
ε(1− γRi γ
A
i )
T 2 cosh2(ε/2T )
∂xT, (32)
which yields
xa1(0) =
vxε∂xT
2|vz|T 2 cosh
2(ε/2T )
×
×
∞∫
0
[
1− γR1 (z)γ
A
1 (z)
]
exp
(
−
2
|vz|
∫ z
0
w1(z
′)dz′
)
dz.
(33)
An analogous expression can be established for xa2(0).
Introducing the characteristic lengths L±i defined by
means of the equations
∞∫
0
[1± γR1 (z)γ
A
1 (z)] exp
(
−
2
|vz|
∫ z
0
w1(z
′)dz′
)
dz =
=
|vz|
vF
[1± γR1 (0)γ
A
1 (0)]L
±
1 , (34)
and
0∫
−∞
[1± γR2 (z)γ
A
2 (z)] exp
(
−
2
|vz|
∫ 0
z
w2(z
′)dz′
)
dz =
=
|vz|
vF
[1± γR2 (0)γ
A
2 (0)]L
±
2 , (35)
one can conveniently rewrite the interface values xai (0) in
a compact form
xai (0) =
vx
[
1− γRi (0)γ
A
i (0)
]
εL−i
2vFT 2 cosh
2(ε/2T )
∂xT. (36)
The above equations allow to fully describe the effect
of electron scattering on non-magnetic impurities and to
evaluate the thermoelectric currents in the system under
consideration.
IV. THERMOELECTRIC CURRENTS
Combining the results derived in the previous section,
from Eq. (1) we obtain the expression for the current
density, e.g., in the superconductor S1 (z > 0). It reads
j1(z) = −
eN0
8vF
∂xT
∫
εdε
T 2 cosh2(ε/2T )
〈
v2xΘ(−vz)×
× (R↑ −R↓) Sp
{
σ3A
+
1 (z) exp
(
−
2
|vz|
∫ z
0
w1(z
′)dz′
)
×
×A−2 (0)
[
A+2 (0)A
−
1 (0)L
−
1 −A
+
1 (0)A
−
2 (0)L
−
2
]
N
}〉
,
(37)
where
N =
∣∣1− (γR1 (0))2√R↑R↓eiθσ− (γR2 (0))2√R↑R↓eiθσ−
− 2γR2 (0)γ
R
1 (0)
√
D↑D↓e
iθσ + (γR2 (0)γ
R
1 (0))
2e2iθσ
∣∣−2,
(38)
A±i (z) = 1± γ
R
i (z)γ
A
i (z), (39)
and Θ(y) is the Heavyside step function. The current
density in the superconductor S2 (z < 0) is obtained
from Eq. (37) by replacing 1 ↔ 2 and
∫ z
0 ↔
∫ 0
z . From
these results we observe that thermoelectric currents on
two sides of the interface have opposite signs, i.e. these
currents can flow in opposite directions.
It also follows from the above results that impurity
scattering leads to the exponential decay of the current
density far from the spin-active interface. The charac-
teristic length of the decay is controlled by function wi
and depends both on the electron energy and on its mo-
mentum direction. Far from the interface the function wi
can easily be established analytically since in this limit
the retarded and advanced Green functions tend to their
bulk values. After a simple calculation one finds
wi(ε) =


vF
2ℓi
, |ε| > ∆i,
vF
2ℓi
+
√
∆2i − ε
2, |ε| < ∆i,
(40)
This result implies that the thermoelectric current is con-
fined to the interface and decays deep into the supercon-
ducting bulk at a typical length not exceeding the corre-
sponding elastic mean free path ℓ1(2).
Integrating Eq. (37) over z we obtain the net thermo-
electric current flowing along the interface
I = −
eN0
8v2F
∂xT
∫
εdε
T 2 cosh2(ε/2T )
〈
v2f,x|vz|Θ(−vz)×
× (R↑−R↓) Sp
{
σ3
[
A−2 (0)A
+
1 (0)L
+
1 −A
−
1 (0)A
+
2 (0)L
+
2
]
×
×
[
A+2 (0)A
−
1 (0)L
−
1 −A
+
1 (0)A
−
2 (0)L
−
2
]
N
}〉
. (41)
5Just as in the ballistic limit, the above expression for
the thermoelectric current becomes zero if the interface
transmission probabilities for the opposite spin direc-
tions coincide D↑ = D↓ and/or the spin mixing angle
θ equals to zero. In addition, the current density (37)
and, hence, also the total current (41) vanish for iden-
tical superconductors S1 and S2 (in this case one has
γ
R(A)
1 (0) = γ
R(A)
2 (0) and L
±
1 = L
±
2 ) indicating the ab-
sence of the electron-hole asymmetry in this specific limit.
Provided D↑ 6= D↓, θ 6= 0 and the superconductors S1
and S2 are not identical (one of them can also be a nor-
mal metal) the current (41) does not vanish and under
certain conditions can reach values orders of magnitude
higher than, e.g., in normal metals. The exact evalua-
tion of Eq. (41) in a general case can only be performed
numerically. However, simple estimates can be obtained
in certain limits.
For instance, in the tunneling limit D↑, D↓ ≪ 1 and
for the case of diffusive superconductors with very differ-
ent mean free path values (i.e. for ℓ21 + ℓ
2
2 ≫ ℓ1ℓ2) the
expression (41) reduces to a much simpler form:
I =
eN0
8v2F
∂xT
∫
(ℓ21 + ℓ
2
2)εdε
T 2 cosh2(ε/2T )
〈
v2x|vz|Θ(−vz)×
× (D↑ −D↓) [ν1↑(0)ν2↑(0)− ν1↓(0)ν2↓(0)]
〉
, (42)
where νi↑(↓)(0) are the momentum and energy resolved
densities of states at the interface for the opposite elec-
tron spin orientations.
At intermediate temperatures T ∼ ∆ we can roughly
estimate the magnitude of the thermoelectric current as
I ∼ eN0vF ℓ
2(R↑ −R↓) sin θ∂xT. (43)
It is instructive to compare this result with the thermo-
electric current Inorm flowing in our bilayer in its normal
state. Making use of the well known Mott relation for the
thermoelectric coefficient of normal metals, from (43) we
obtain
I
Inorm
∼
ℓ
d
εF
Tc
(R↑ −R↓) sin θ, (44)
where d is the total thickness of our bilayer, Tc is the
critical temperature of the bulk superconductor. Setting
ℓ ∼ d, R↑ − R↓ ∼ 1 and sin θ ∼ 1 we immediately arrive
at the conclusion that the thermoelectric current I in the
superconducting state can be enhanced by a very large
factor up to εF /Tc ≫ 1 as compared to that in the normal
state Inorm.
Summarizing our results, we arrive at the following
physical picture. Different scattering rates for electrons
and holes at the spin-active interface result in electron-
hole imbalance generation12 which in turn may yield to
orders-of-magnitude enhancement of thermoelectric cur-
rents in our system. On the other hand, scattering on
non-magnetic impurities tends to suppress this imbal-
ance deep in the metal bulk. Hence, large thermoelec-
tric currents can only flow in the vicinity of the inter-
face. The characteristic current decay length L+i away
from the interface turns out to be of order of the cor-
responding elastic mean free path. E.g., in the diffusive
limit (i.e. provided ℓi remains shorter than the supercon-
ducting coherence length) one simply has L+i = L
−
i = ℓi.
Accordingly, the magnitude of the thermoelectric current
I increases with increasing ℓi and reaches its maximum
when the elastic mean free becomes of order of the total
bilayer thickness d, cf. Eq. (44). A similar trend was
also observed within a different model of a superconduc-
tor doped by magnetic impurities6.
Let us also note that although the general structure of
Eq. (37) is quite similar to that of our earlier results12,13
derived for ballistic bilayers, it is not possible to directly
recover the latter by setting ℓi → ∞ in the expression
(37). This is because our present results were derived
under the assumption about the existence of a local tem-
perature T (x) in our system slowly varying along the
x-axis. Accordingly, Eq. (37) holds under the condition
ℓi . T/|∂xT |. No such condition was employed in the
analysis12,13.
Nevertheless, a formal replacement L−i ∂xT → ∆T
(where ∆T is the total temperature difference applied
to our system) together with putting ℓi equal to infin-
ity makes the structure of Eq. (37) fully equivalent to
that of the ballistic result12,13. The latter observation
implies that our main conclusion about the parametric
enhancement of the thermoelectric effect in supercon-
ducting structures with spin-active interfaces is robust
and is not sensitive to the details of the adopted model.
MSK acknowledges support from Grant NNSTU
No. 11.G34.31.0029 under Russian Governement Decree
#220.
Appendix A: Green function parameterization
In the course of our analysis we employ the so-called
Riccati parameterization17,18 for the retarded and ad-
vanced Green functions, i.e. we set
gˆR,A = ±NˆR,A
(
1 + γR,Aγ˜R,A 2γR,A
−2γ˜R,A −1− γ˜R,AγR,A
)
,
(A1)
where
NˆR,A =
(
(1− γR,Aγ˜R,A)−1 0
0 (1− γ˜R,AγR,A)−1
)
.
(A2)
and the Riccati amplitudes γR,A, γ˜R,A are 2×2 matrices
in the spin space. The expression for the Keldysh Green
function contains two distribution functions xK , x˜K also
being 2× 2 matrices in spin space
gˆK = 2NˆR
(
xK − γRx˜K γ˜A −γRx˜K + xKγA
−γ˜RxK + x˜K γ˜A x˜K − γ˜RxKγA
)
NˆA.
(A3)
6The amplitudes γR,A, γ˜R,A obey the Riccati equation
ivF∇γ
R,A =
(
1 γR,A
)
hˆR,A
(
−γR,A
1
)
, (A4)
ivF∇γ˜
R,A =
(
γ˜R,A 1
)
hˆR,A
(
1
−γ˜R,A
)
, (A5)
and the distribution functions xK and x˜K satisfy the
transport-like equations
ivF∇x
K = xK
(
1 0
)
hˆA
(
1
−γ˜A
)
+
+
(
1 γR
)
hˆK
(
1
−γ˜A
)
−
(
1 γR
)
hˆR
(
1
0
)
xK , (A6)
and
ivF∇x˜
K = x˜K
(
0 1
)
hˆA
(
−γA
1
)
−
−
(
γ˜R 1
)
hˆK
(
−γA
1
)
−
(
γ˜R 1
)
hˆR
(
0
1
)
x˜K . (A7)
Here the matrices hˆR,A,K denote respectively the re-
tarded, advanced and Keldysh components of the matrix
hˇ = ετˆ3 − ∆ˇ(r)− σˇimp.
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